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A bstract

A M arkov processisconstructed to num erically study thephasesepa-

ration in the6-vertex m odelwith dom ain wallboundary conditions.Itisa

random walk on thegraph whereverticesarestatesand edgesareelem en-

tary m oves.ItconvergestotheG ibbsm easureofthe6-vertex m odel.O ur

resultsshow clearly thata dropletofcverticesiscreated when Boltzam nn

weights are in the antisegnetoelectric region. The droplet is a diam ond-

like shaped curve with fourcusps.

Introduction

It is wellknown that the 6-vertex m odel is exactly solvable and has phase

transitions. The history and the classi� cation ofphasesin the 6-vertex m odel

aswellasm any interesting factsaboutthe structure ofthe partition function

ofthe 6-vertex m odelwith periodic boundary conditionscan be found in [10],

[3].

Thereisan im portantfunction ofBoltzm ann weightsofthem odelwhich is

usually denoted by � (see[3],[10]and section 3).The6-vertex m odelwith peri-

odicboundary conditionshas3phasesin thetherm odynam icallim it,depending

on the value of� . O ne isthe totally ordered (frozen)phase,with � > 1,the

second is the disordered (critical) phase,with j� j< 1,and the third is the

partially ordered (antisegnetoelectic)phasewith � < � 1.

The6-vertexm odelwith dom ain wallboundaryconditionson asquareN � N

grid perhapswas� rstconsidered in [?]in the processofcom putation ofnorm s

ofBethe vectors. The partiction function ofthissystem can be written asthe

determ inantofa certain N � N m atrix [5]. Itsasym ptoticsin the therm ody-

nam iclim itN ! 1 wereanalyzed in [7].Itisrelated to m atrix m odels,which

waspointed outand exploited in [17].

The6-vertexm odelwith � = 1=2isalsoknown astheice-m odel.Thism odel

with dom ain wall(DW )boundarycondition iscloselyrelated totheenum eration

ofalternatesign m atrices[9].Italsohasotherinterestingcom binatorialfeatures

(seeforexam ple[18],[15]).W hen � = 0 the6-vertex m odelisequivalentto the
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problem ofcounting ofweighted tilingsofthe Aztec diam ond (see forexam ple

[7],[6]and referencestherein).

The spatialcoexistence theory ofdi� erent phases and the interfaces sepa-

rating phasesisan im portantpartofstatisticalm echanics.G rowth ofcrystals

isoneofthewellknown phenom ena ofthistype.Thisisalso closely related to

the lim itshapee� ectin statisticsofYoung diagram s[16]and planepartitions.

In dim er m odels related to enum eration of plane partitions and dom ino

tilings,the interface between the disordered and totally ordered phasesisalso

known asan arctic circle phenom enon [1].

Dim erm odelson bipartite planargraphswith periodic weightsare exactly

solvable m odels where this phenom enon has been studied in [11]. In dim er

m odels the lim it shapes or interfaces (curves separating phases),under broad

conditions,are realalgebraiccurves[11].Since at� = 0 the 6-vertex m odelis

equivalentto a dim erm odeltheseresultsim ply thatsuch a phenom enon exists

in the 6-vertex m odelfor� = 0. The naturalquestion is whether the spatial

coexistenceofphaseshappensonly atthefreeferm ionicpointorifitoccursfor

allvaluesof� .Num ericalevidencesuggesting theexistenceofa lim itshapein

the 6-vertex m odelwith dom ain wallboundary conditions for allweights was

obtained in [14].

Here we reportresults ofnum ericalstudy ofthe 6-vertex m odelwith DW

boundary conditionsin allphasesofthe m odel. O urm ethod isdi� erentfrom

[14].Togeneratearandom con� guration in the6-vertexm odelweconstructthe

M arkov process which is equivalent to a random weighted walk on the graph

where the vertices are states ofthe m odeland edges are localm oves which

transform states into other states. This process satis� es the detailed balance

condition and therefore convergesto the G ibbsstate ofthe 6-vertex m odel. It

isalso known asM onte-Carlo with localupdate and asa heat-bath algorithm .

In statisticalm echanicssuch processesareknown asK awasaki,orG lauberdy-

nam ics. Fora m ore e� ective version ofthisalgorithm known asthe \coupling

from the past" algorithm ,see [12].

Forperiodicalboundary conditionsthe system can be eitherin the ordered

(segnetoelectric)phase,disordered (critical)phase,orantisegnetoelectric(non-

critical)phase,depending on the valuesofBoltzm ann weights.

O urresultscon� rm the conclusion from [4]and [14]thatthere isa coexis-

tenceofordered and disordered phasesin the6-vertex m odel.They also clearly

indicate thatfor� < � 1 there isa coexistence ofallthree phases. The outer

layeris an ordered phase. It followsby the ring ofdisordered phase. Finally,

there isan innerdropletofthe antisegnetoectricphase.Thisphenom enon was

� rstconjectured in [14]using a di� erentnum ericalm ethod. The shape ofthe

inner droplet has four cusps and is rem iniscent ofone ofthe lim it shapes for

dim erson a square-octagon grid [11]equivalentto the diablo tiling .

A cknow ledgm ents. W e are gratefulto R.K enyon and A.O kounkov for

m any illum inating discussions,to K .Palam archuk forvaluable com m ents,and

toT.Yatesforhelp with theim plem entation ofthealgorithm in theC language.
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1 W eights and localm oves

1.1 States

States ofthe 6-vertex m odelon a square lattice are con� gurations ofarrows

assigned to each edge. The 6-vertex rule is that the totalnum ber ofarrows

com ing into any vertex should beequalto thetotalnum berofarrowsgoing out

ofthisvertex. Each con� guration ofarrowscan be equivalently regarded asa

con� guration ofem pty edges(arrowsoriented South-North and East-W est)and

occupied edges,orthick edges(arrowspointing in theoppositedirections).Itis

clearthatthick edgeswillform paths.Possible con� gurationsofpathsaround

a vertex areshown on � g.1.1.

a1 b1 c1

a2 b2 c2

Figure1:The 6 verticesand theirweights

W e willuse a1;a2;b1;b2;c2,and c2 asnam esofthe vertices. W e denote by

the sam elettersBoltzm ann weightsassign to thesevertices.

Dom ain wallboundary conditionsareshown on � g.2 and 3.

Fordom ain wallboundary conditionsevery path in a 6-vertex con� guration

willhaveoneend attheNorth boundary ofthesquareand theotherend atthe

Eastboundary ofthe square.These pathscan be regarded aslevelcurvesofa

heightfunction. The lowestheightfunction isshown on � g. 3 and the highest

heightfunction isshown on � g.2.

1.2 W eights

The weightofa state isthe productofweightsofverticesand the weightofa

vertex is determ ined by rules from � g. 1.1. The partition function is sum of
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weightsofallcon� gurations:

Z6v =
X

states

Y

vertices

w(vertex;state)

wherew(vertex;state)isthe weightofthe vertex (see � g.1.1).

The ratio
Q

vertices
w(vertex;state)

Z6v

istheprobability ofthestate.ThisistheG ibbsm easureofthe6-vertex m odel.

1.3 Localm oves and the graph ofstates

Now letusdescribelocalm ovesin thespaceofstates.Such a m ovechangesthe

con� guration ofarrowsatthem inim alnum berofedgesneara given vertex and

itactstransitively,i.e.any given stateofthe m odelcan betransform ed to any

othergiven stateofthe m odelby a sequenceofsuch m oves.

Such m oves are m ost transparent in term s ofheight functions. There are

two typesoflocalm oves:

� The path from � g. 4 we can m ove up,i.e. to the path from � g. 5. W e

willcallthism ove ip up.

� Thepath from � g.5 can bem oved down,i.e.to thepath from � g.4.W e

willsay thatthisisthe  ip down.

Sa =

�
b1 a2

c2 b2

�

=

Figure4:A localcon� guration thatm ay be  ipped up

Sb =

�
c2 c1

a2 c2

�

=

Figure5:Thelocalcon� guration afteran up  ip hasoccurred

Such m oveswith allpossiblesurrounding con� gurationswewillcall ipsup

and down.

Foreach  ippable vertex we introducee� ectiveweightasfollows:
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� Fora vertex  ippable up the e� ective weightisthe productofweightsof

allverticesthatcan bea� ected by the ip,i.e.thevertex itself,and the

neighboring verticesto the North ,the East,and the North-Eastofit.

� Sim ilarlyforavertex ippabledownthee� ectiveweightofitistheproduct

ofweights of the vertex itself, and ofnext neighboring vertices to the

South,W est,and South-W estofit.

The e� ective weight is always the product offour factors. The e� ective

weightofvertex v in the con� guration S wedenote by Wv(S).

2 T he M arkov process

2.1 G eneralstrategy

Considerthe abstractgraph with verticesbeing states ofthe m odeland with

edgesbeing localm oves. This graph isclearly connected. O urgoalisto con-

struct a random walk on this graph converging to the probabilistic m easure

vertices ofthis graph which is the G ibbs m easure ofthe 6-vertex m odelwith

DW boundary conditions.

Let us recallsom e basic facts. Let � be a � nite connected graph and q :

V (� )! R+ be a probabilistic m easure on the set ofvertices of� . Let M =

fp(a ! b)ga;b2V (�) be the m atrix ofthe M arkov processdescribing a random

walk on � .A travellerm ovesfrom a to bwith the probability p(a ! b).

The m atrix M m ustsatisfy the totalprobability condition:

X

b

p(a ! b)= 1

Ifin addition itsatis� esthe detailed balancecondition

q(a)p(a ! b)= q(b)p(b! a)

then it is known that the M arkov process converges to q. For details about

M arkov sam pling and estim ating convergencetim es,see[13].

Now ourgoalistoconstructsuch random walkconvergingtotheG ibbsstate

ofthe 6-vertex m odel. At som e point the rate ofconvergence ofthis M arkov

processbecom es an im portantissue. To avoid the com plicated analysisofes-

tim ating m ixing tim eswewillm odify the algorithm and willuse the \coupling

from the past" version.Thiswillbe explained later.

2.2 T he M arkov process for the 6-vertex m odel

W e want to construct M arkov process which chooses a vertex at random ,

then with the probability which we willdescribe below it willeither  ip the

con� guration up at this vertex,or will ip it down,or willdo nothing. The

probability ofpassing from the state Sa to the state Sb in thisprocesscan be

w written asfollows:
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P (Sa =) Sb)=
1

# vertices

X

v

Pv(Sa =) Sb) (1)

=
1

# vertices

 
X

(v)non� flip

�(Sa;Sb)+
X

(v)flip� up

only

Pv(Sa =) Sb)+

X

(v)flip� dow n

only

Pv(Sa =) Sb)+
X

(v)bi� flip

Pv(Sa =) Sb)

! (2)

=
1

# vertices

 

(# non- ippableinSa)�Sa ;Sb
+

X

(v)flip� up

only

Pv(Sa =) Sb)+

X

(v)flip� dow n

only

Pv(Sa =) Sb)+
X

(v)bi� flip

Pv(Sa =) Sb)

! (3)

=
# non- ippable

# vertices
�Sa ;Sb

+

#  ippable

# vertices

 

1

#  ippable

X

(v)flip� up

only

Pv(Sa =) Sb)+

1

#  ippable

X

(v)flip� dow n

only

Pv(Sa =) Sb)+
1

#  ippable

X

(v)bi� flip

Pv(Sa =) Sb)

!

(4)

Here #  ippable is the num ber of ippable vertices and # verices is the total

num berofvertices.

Algorithm ically,thism eansthatwedo the following:

1.W ith probability P =
# non-ippable

# vertices
,do nothing (thatis,restarttheloop.)

2.W ith probability P =
# ip-up-only + # ip-dow n-only + # bi-ip

# vertices
=

# ippable

# vertices
,

continueto the nextpart.

Ifthe algorithm continues,selecta  ippablevertex with the probability:

P (selection)=
1

# flippables
(5)
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At this selected vertex the con� guration can be either  ippable only up, or

only down,orin both directions. Depending on thisproceed according to the

following rules:

Threepossible conditionsnow exist:

1.The vertex is ippable down only.Two options:

� Flip vertex down with probability Pv(Sa =) Sb)= �W v(Sb)

� Stay with probability Pv(stay)= 1� �W v(Sb)

2.The vertex is ippable up only.Two options:

� Flip vertex up with probability Pv(Sa =) Sb)= �W v(Sb)

� Stay with probability Pv(stay)= 1� �W v(Sb)

3.The vertex is ippable up and down.Three options:

� Flip vertex down with probability Pv(Sa =) Sb)= �W v(Sb)

� Flip vertex up with probability Pv(Sa =) Sb0)= �W v(Sb0)

� Stay with probability Pv(stay)= 1� �W v(Sb)� �W v(Sb0)

Here W v(Sb0)W v(Sb)are the e� ective weightsofthe vertex v in the states

obtained by  ipping up or down at this vertex from the state Sa. E� ective

weightsweredescribed in section 1.3.

The param eter� is chosen such that allprobabilities oftransitionsshould

bepositive.In otherwordsitshould satisfy allconditions� < 1

W v (S
0)
wherev is

a vertex  ippable in the state S eitherup ordown,butnotbi ippable and S0

isthe con� guration afterthe  ip.Atevery bi ippable vertex in the state S we

should have � < 1

W v (S
0)+ W (S 00)

where S0 isthe resultofthe  ipping S up atv

and S00 isthe resultofthe  ip down.

Thisprocesssatis� esthedetailedbalancecondition,and thetotalprobability

condition.Since the graph ofstateswith edgesbeing localm ovesisconnected,

this process convergesto the G ibbs state ofthe 6-vertex m odel. The process

also dependson the choiceof�.Itslowsdown when � issm all.

3 R andom states in the 6-vertex m odel w ith

D W boundary conditions

3.1 Phases in the 6-vertex m odel

8



3.1.1

O necan write weightsofthe 6-vertex m odelas

a1 = exp(�
E 1 � H x � H y

T
); a2 = exp(�

E 1 + H x + H y

T
) (6)

b1 = exp(�
E 2 + H x � H y

T
); b2 = exp(�

E 2 � H x + H y

T
) (7)

c1 = c2 = exp(�
E 3

T
) (8)

HereE 1;E 2,and E 3 areenergiesofthe interaction ofarrows(orenergiesasso-

ciated with the localshape oflevelcurvesofthe heightfunction)and H x and

H y arem agnetic� elds.

In thisinterpretation arrowscan be regarded asspinsinteracting with the

m agnetic � led such that the energy ofa verticalarrow is � Hx depending on

whetherthe arrow isheading up ordown.The energy ofa horizontalarrow is

� H y depending on whetheritisoriented leftorright.W e assigned the energy

ofan arrow to the energiesofadjacentvertices.

Noticethatsincethetotalnum berofc1-and c2-verticessatisfy therelation

n(c1)� n(c2)= N thepartition function changesby an overallfactoronly when

wechangec1=c2.Thetotalnum bersofa and bverticessatisfy sim ilarrelations:

n(a1) = n(a2) and n(b1) = n(b2). Because ofthis for the square lattice with

DW boundary conditionswe can seta1 = a2 = a,b1 = b2 = b,and c1 = c2 = c

withoutloosing generality.

3.1.2

Let us recallthe phase diagram ofthe 6-vertex m odel[10],[3]with periodic

boundary conditionsin the absence ofm agnetic � elds. The im portantcharac-

teristicofthe m odelisthe param eter

� =
a2 + b2 � c2

2ab

Thephasediagram forthe6-vertexm odelwith periodicboundaryconditions

in the absenceofm agnetic� eldsisshown on � g.6.

Therearefourphases:

1.Phase I:a > b+ c(� > 1). This an ordered phase where there are two

possibilitiesfortheground state.Iteitherconsistsofa1-verticesorofa2-

vertices.In eithercaseany changein theground stategivesthestatewith

the totalnum berofband cverticescom parablewith thelinearsizeN of

the system . Thus,as N ! 1 the energy ofthese two ground states is

m acroscopically separated from theenergy ofotherstates.In otherwords

these aretwo frozen ground states.

2.Phase II:b > a + c (� > 1). This is an ordered phase with double

degeneracy ofthe ground state. The � rstpossibility iswhen allvertices

9



Figure 6: The phase diagram forthe six-vertex m odelin term softhe weights

ofa and b,assum ing c= 1.

are b1 vertices,the second possibility iswhen allverticesare b2-vertices.

Asin caseofphaseI,thisisa frozen phase.

3.Phase III:a;b;c < a+ b+ c

2
(j� j< 1). This is a disordered phase. Local

correlation functionsdecay asa powerofthedistancein thisphase.These

arethevaluesofa;b;cwhen j� j< 1.In particular,thefreeferm ioniccurve

� = 0 liesentirely in thisphase.Itisshown by thedotted segm entofthe

circleon � g.6.

4.Phase IV:c > a + b (� < � 1). This is an ordered phase with so-called

antisegnetoellectic ordering (see � g. 7). The ground state in this case

consists ofalternating c1 and c2 vertices. It is double degenerate due

to the breaking ofZ2-translationalsym m etry. In this case m icroscopic

deviationsfrom theground statearepossible.Thereisa � nitecorrelation

length in the system and localcorrelation functionsdecay exponentially.

Fordetailsaboutphasetransitions,m agnetization,and theantiferroelectric

phaseetc.see[10]and [3].

Figure7:Antisegnetoelectricphase-in thisphase,zig-zag pathsalternatewith

zig-zagsform ed by em pty edges
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3.2 T he structure ofa random state

3.2.1 Free ferm ionic point

Thisisthe case when � = 0. Itis convenientto param eterize weightsin this

caseas

a = �cosu;b= �sinu;c= �:

W hen a = b= 1=
p
2 thism odelisequivalentto the dom ino tiling ofthe Aztec

diam ond.The lim itshape wascom puted analytically in [2]and isa circle.

Theheightfunctionsoftheaveragestatesforseveralvaluesoftheparam eter

u are shown on � g.8.For� = 0,the lim itshapescan be com puted explicitly

using m ethodsof[11]and they areellipses,which agreeswith � g.8.

2a = b a = b a = 2b

Figure8:Freeferm ionic pointwith � = 0

3.2.2 O rdered phases

In phase Ithe a-verticesdom inate and the G ibbsstate in thiscase isgiven by

the lowestheightfunction � g.3.

In phase IIthe b verticesdom inate and according to [10]we should expect

that the average state willbe the state with the dom ination ofb-vertices. In

otherwordstheaveragestatein thiscaseisgiven by thehighestheightfunction

� g.2.

3.2.3 D isordered phase

In thiscaseitisconvenientto usethe following param etrization ofweights:

a = rsin( � u);b= rsinu;c= rsin

with 0<  < �,0 < u < ,and r> 0.In thisparam etrization � = cos.

Phase IIIcontains the free ferm ionic curve � = 0. Since allthis phase is

criticalone m ay expectthatthe nature ofthe G ibbs stateswillbe sim ilarfor

11



allparam etersa;b;cin thisregion.In particular,one can expectthe existence

ofthe lim itshape asin the case� = 0.The particularform ofthe lim itshape

m ay vary but the following com m on features should com m on for allvalues of

a;b;cin thisregion:

� Thelim itshapeisa sm ooth curvehaving exactly onecom m on pointwith

each side ofthe square. At this point the lim it shape is tangent to the

side ofthe square.

� Inside oftheboundary ofthe lim itshapetheheightfunction isa sm ooth

function and ithascontinuous� rstderivativeattheboundary.Thesecond

derivative hasa discontinuity in the norm aldirection to the boundary of

the lim itshape.

� O utside ofthe boundary ofthe lim itshapethe heightfunction islinear.

Exam plesofG ibbs states in the disordered phase are shown on � g. 9,10,

11.

2a = b a = b a = 2b

Figure9:Disordered phasewith  = �

4

2a = b a = b a = 2b

Figure10:Disordered phase with  = �

5
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2a = b a = b a = 2b

Figure11:Disordered phase with  = �

8

3.2.4 T he antiferroelectric phase

This region c > a + b is the one which is non-criticaland which is also not

ordered.In the periodic casethe ground state hasthe dom ination ofc-vertices

asitisshown on � g.12.

Itisconvenientto usethe param eterization

a = rsinh(� � u);b= rsinhu;c= rsinh�

with 0< u < �.In thisparam eterization � = � cosh�.

In thecaseofDW boundary conditionsthereisa com petition between very

rigid restrictions on the states near the boundary which allows only a and b

verticesnearthe boundary and the tendency ofthe system to haveasm uch as

possibleofcvertices.

Num ericalsim ulationsshow thatthese com peting tendenciesresolvein the

separation ofthree phases. It is fairly convincing from the � g. 12 that the

following should takeplace:

� The system form s a m acroscopicaldroplet ofthe antiferroelectric phase

with theboundary thatdoesnottouch thesquare.Theheightfunction in

thisdom ain islinear.Theboundaryofthisdom ain hasfourcuspspointing

towardssidesofthe squarelattice.Thisphaseisnoncritical.Correlation

functionsin thisregion decay exponentially.

� Neartheboundary thesystem isordered.Thisordered region isbordered

by the disordered region where the heightfunction issm ooth.The disor-

dered phaseiscritical.Thereisa � nitem agnetization,which m eansthere

areexcitationswith lineardispersionsand thereforecorrelation functions

decay according to a powerlaw.The boundary between ordered and dis-

ordered phasesisa sm ooth curvewith thefeaturessim ilarto thej� j< 1

case.

13



2a = b a = b a = 2b

Figure12:Antiferroelectricphasewith � = � 3

2a = b a = b a = 2b

Figure13:c-density plotsofthe antiferroelectricphasewith � = � 3
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4 C onclusion

W e dem onstrated thatlocalM arkov sam pling forthe 6-vertex m odelwith do-

m ain wallboundaryconditionsindicatesthatthesystem developsam acroscopi-

caldropletofc-verticeswhen � < � 1.Forthesecom putationsitisnotessential

thattheground stateofthe 6-vertex m odelin thisphaseisdoubly degenerate.

Thisdegeneracy correspondsto the translation by one step in the North-East

direction on � g.12.

This degeneracy is im portant in the com putation ofcorrelation functions

and other observables. The two ground states correspond to the two parts of

the graph ofstates which are connected by a "very narrow neck" in the lim it

N ! 1 .W ewilladdressthisproblem in thenextpublication.Theexistenceof

thedropletcan beseen from resultsof[14]wherea di� erentnum ericalm ethod

wasused.Itwould be interesting to com parethe m ethods.

Thedropletofc-verticesissim ilarto thefacetsin dim erm odels.Theshape

ofthedropletand ofthesurroundingcriticalphaseissim ilarto thecorrespond-

ing shapesin the dim erm odelon the square-octagon lattice [11].

ThelocalM arkov sam pling which weused hereisequally e� ectiveforother

boundary conditionsin the 6-vertex m odel.Som e ofthe resultsform ore com -

plicated boundary conditionscan be found in [4].

A Functions and Im plem entations

A .1 M ain loop

Thefollowing tasksm ustbe com pleted by the M ain loop function:

1.Im portthe m atrix from a text� le

2.Build  ippableslist

3.Setweights

4.De� ne �:

� =
1

m axfweightcom binations for allip typesg
(9)

5.Loop thefollowingactions,and afteracertainde� ned num berofsuccessful

 ips, output a � le with the current m atrix (and status ofthe M arkov

Chain)in it.

(a) G eneratea random real,rand,between 0 and 1

i.If
# ip-up-only + # ip-dow n-only + # bi-ip

# vertices
� rand,continueto (b).

ii. O therwise,go to (a).

15



(b) Selecta random  ippableposition with probability

P (selection)= 1

# ip-up-only + # ip-dow n-only + # bi-ip

by calling the G etFlippable Position function.

(c) CallG et W eight (which is now scaled by the value of�,to ensure

thatitalwaysreturnsa value lessthan 1)to getthe probability of

an up  ip and/ora down ip atthe  ippable location chosen.

(d) G eneratea random real,rand,between 0 and 1.

i.Forup ordown-only  ips,i� W (Sb)� rand,executethe  ip by

calling the ExecuteFlip function,elserestartm ain loop.

ii. For positions that can  ip up and down, i� W (Sb) � rand,

execute the  ip corresponding to Sb, else i� W (Sb0) � rand,

execute the  ip corresponding the S
b
0,else restart m ain loop.

In practice,thism eansthatonce a vertex which can be  ipped

eitherway is chosen,sim ply divide up the probabilitiesofeach

 ip occurring asdiscussed earlier.

A .2 Execute Flip

1.Iftype ishigh

(a) Change the entry in the list ofFlippables for the vertex chosen to

m akea high  ip im possible.

(b) De� ne the following positions:

i.O ne= the originalposition = Base

ii. Two = (+ 1,+ 0)= Right

iii. Three= (+ 1,+ 1)= Up Right

iv.Four= (+ 0,+ 1)= Up

v.Left= (-1,+ 0)

vi.Down= (+ 0,-1)

vii.UpLeft= (-1,+ 1)

viii.UpRight= (+ 1,+ 1)

ix.DownLeft= (-1,-1)

x.DownRight= (+ 1,-1)

(c) Replace4 parts

i.SetContentsofPosition O ne= FlipToO ne(Position O ne,High)

ii. SetContentsofPosition Two= FlipToTwo(Position Two,High)

iii. SetContentsofPosition Three = FlipToThree(Position Three,

High)

iv.Set Contents of Position Four = FlipToFour (Position Four,

High)

(d) IfUp,Down,Right,orLeftPositionsbecom e  ippable (callG etIs

Flippable on each to check),add them to the FlippablesList.
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(e) CallFix Low End.

2.Iftype islow

(a) Change the entry in the list ofFlippables for the entry chosen to

m akea low  ip im possible.

(b) De� ne the following positions:

i.O ne= (-1,-1)= Down Left

ii. Two = (+ 0,-1)= Down

iii. Three= theoriginalposition = Base

iv.Four= (-1,+ 0)= Left

v.Right= (+ 1,+ 0)

vi.Up = (+ 0,+ 1)

vii.UpLeft= (-1,+ 1)

viii.UpRight= (+ 1,+ 1)

ix.DownLeft= (-1,-1)

x.DownRight= (+ 1,-1)

(c) Replace4 parts

i.SetContentsofPosition O ne= FlipToO ne(Position O ne,Low)

ii. SetContentsofPosition Two= FlipToTwo(Position Two,Low)

iii. SetContentsofPosition Three = FlipToThree(Position Three,

Low)

iv.SetContentsofPositionFour= FlipToFour(PositionFour,Low)

(d) IfUp,Down,Right,orLeftPositionsbecom e  ippable (callG etIs

Flippable on each to check),add them to the FlippablesList.

(e) CallFix High End.

A .2.1 Fix H igh End

1.De� ne the following positions:

(a) HighCreateDownLeft= (-1,-1)

(b) HighDeleteDown = (+ 0,-1)

(c) HighDeleteDownDownLeft= (-1,-2)

(d) HighDeleteDownRighLeft= (-2,-1)

(e) HighDeleteLeft= (-1,+ 0)

2.IfHighCreateDownLeftis ippable,add itto the High FlippablesList.

3.Delete 4 potential ippableson the High End.

4.Ifany ofHighDeleteDown,HighDeleteDownDownLeft,HighDeleteDown-

LeftLeft,orHighDeleteLeftexistsin theHigh Flippableslist,rem ovethem

from the list.
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A .2.2 Fix Low End

1.De� ne the following positions:

(a) LowCreateUpRight= (+ 1,+ 1)

(b) LowDeleteUp = (+ 0,+ 1)

(c) LowDeleteUpUpRight= (+ 1,+ 2)

(d) LowDeleteUpRighRight= (+ 2,+ 1)

(e) LowDeleteRight= (+ 1,+ 0)

2.IfLowCreateUpRightis ippable,add itto the Low FlippablesList.

3.Delete 4 potential ippableson the Low End.

4.Ifany ofLowDeleteUp,LowDeleteUpUpRight,LowDeleteUpRightRight,

or LowDeleteRight exists in the Low Flippables list,rem ove them from

the list.

A .3 G et W eight

1.G etcontentsoffoursurrounding positionsifthe  ip occurred.

2.M ultiply weightstogethercorresponding to the contentsofthe fourposi-

tions.

3.M ultiply (new weightcon� guration product)* �

A .4 Flip To

FlipTo functions take a position and a type and return what the vertex at

the given position would be afterthe  ip ofthe type speci� ed.

1.FlipToO ne (Position,Type)

(a) Iftype ishigh:

Ifvertex wasa1,itwillbe c1;ifitwasc2,itwillbe a2

(b) Iftype islow:

Ifvertex wasc1,itwillbe a1;ifitwasa2,itwillbe c2

2.FlipToTwo

(a) Iftype ishigh:

Ifvertex wasb2,itwillbe c2;ifitwasc1,itwillbe b1

(b) Iftype islow:

Ifvertex wasc2,itwillbe b2;ifitwasb1,itwillbe c1

3.FlipToThree
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(a) Iftype ishigh:

Ifvertex wasa2,itwillbe c1;ifitwasc2,itwillbe a1

(b) Iftype islow:

Ifvertex wasc1,itwillbe a2;ifitwasa1,itwillbe c2

4.FlipToFour

(a) Iftype ishigh:

Ifvertex wasb1,itwillbe c2;ifitwasc1,itwillbe b2

(b) Iftype islow:

Ifvertex wasc2,itwillbe b1;ifitwasb2,itwillbe c1

A .5 G et Flip Position

1.G enerate a random integerbetween 1 and the totalnum ber of ippable

positions;thatis,thenum berofup- ip only plusthenum berofdown- ip

only plusthe num berofbi- ips.

2.Choose the corresponding elem ent in the Flippable Positions list to the

random num berchosen.

A .6 G et Is Flippable

G et Is Flippable should check the status ofa position to determ ine ifit is

 ippable.

1.High  ippablesm ustbea1 orc2 verticesand m usthaveem pty upperright

corners (upper right corner m ust be a2 or c2). High  ippable positions

m usthave an x axiscoordinate thatislessthan orequalto the width of

them atrix 1 (where0,0 istheorigin)and a y axiscoordinatethatisless

than orequalto the heightofthe m atrix 1.

2.Low  ippablesm ustbe a1 orc1 verticesand m usthave em pty lowerleft

corners(lowerleftcornerm ustbea2 orc1).Low  ippablepositionsm ust

havean x axiscoordinatethatisno lessthan 1 (where 0,0 isthe origin),

and a y axiscoordinatethatisno lessthan 1.
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B Im ages ofthe N = 1000 m atrix

Figure14:N = 1000 plotfortheantiferroelectricphasewith � = 3 and 2a = b
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Figure 15: N = 1000 c-vertex density plotforthe antiferroelectric phase with

� = 3 and 2a = b
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